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Our Values
QUALITY
INTEGRITY
TEAMWORK
INNOVATION
GENDER EQUITY
ENVIROMENTALLY FRIENDLY

Mr Solomon Matiri, GM
Welcomes the President for Lunch

Message from the Management
Welcome to the fourth edition of Habari News. Our newsletter is dedicated to keeping you
up-to-date with what’s happening, highlighting our events for last year and giving you an insight
on our plans for 2012.
We wish to take this opportunity to appreciate your continued support. We were able to
achieve milestones in our business last year, 2011 due to your commitment to support us with
accommodation, conferences and events. We remain focused to continuous improvement of
our product and services by rebranding our packages, developing new concepts and products
to meet your needs. In 2011, we redefined your conference experience by presenting new style
conferencing ‘Tented Conference’. You can now host your conferences in our beautiful gardens,
The Paradise Gardens or The Paradise Theme Park especially for your large conferences i.e.
for over 1000 participants. You will enjoy the tranquility and yet engage in creativity, strategic
thinking to accurately articiulate your goals.
We have launched the Habari Laundry and Dry Cleaning Shop at Ridgeways mall, off Kiambu road. This is part of commitment to
ensuring we bring our unmatched superior services closer to you. You can now enjoy superior dry cleaning and laundry services from any
of our three shops; Executive laundry & dry cleaning shop at our shopping village, main hotel laundry for your bulk laundry and Habari
laundry and dry cleaning shop, Ridgeways mall. Pick up and drop off services are also available. For more information please write to
laundry@safariparkhotel.co.ke
We wish to encourage you to evaluate our product and services by filling in our guest questionnaires.
Please share your experience by writing to gm@safariparkhotel.co.ke or feedback@safariparkhotel.co.ke.
We look forward to creating memorable experiences for you and a successful 2012.

Mr. Young Kwan Roh - Managing Director

Mr. Solomon Matiri - General Manager
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HISTORY
The hotel was started in Kenya over 50 years ago as a British Military officials barracks. The first hotel on site was known
as the Spread Eagle. It was mainly patronised by weary tourists on their way to and from Mount Kenya, mainly the army
officers. Local residents also wanting to get away from the noise and confinement of the City were using the hotel.
The Hotel was owned and ran by a British couple called the Boswell family as it was a family hotel business. In 1967, the
Safari Park Holdings (K) Limited was established and registered. It acquired the Spread Eagle Hotel from the Boswell
family in 1974. The name was changed to the Safari Park Hotel and Country Club which had 105 rooms and was a three
star facility. In 1985, a fire burnt down a part of the reception, some rooms and the Kitchen, which slowed down the
operations. In 1986, a 7 phase renovation plan was put underway to create the new look of Safari Park Hotel. That is what
produced the current hotel features and more land was acquired for expansion of the hotel.
A grand opening ceremony was then held on November 11, 1992 and presided by the former President, His Excellency
Daniel T. Arap Moi. The Safari Park Holdings, the parent company of the hotel changed its name to Paradise Safari Park
Hotel Ltd, the name it runs on to date. The Hotel continues to grow in terms of business volumes and facilities. This five
Star Hotel is now reknown as a destination in a World of its own, The Oasis of Nairobi and The African Paradise!!

Eat Out
What
Whatever you want! Pizza, pasta, fresh salads, exotic puddings, burgers and fries, flame-roasted meats, sizzling seafood,
Chinese feasts, traditional Korean casseroles or the delicate delights of the Tepanyaki counter.

Where
• Chiyo , Japanese Restaurant - All the calm and culture of Japanese cuisine. Daily Tepanyaki specials
• Café Kigwa - 24 hrs International culinary delights
• Winners Pavillion - The most Exclusive Chinese Restaurant in town. Feasts fit for an emperor
• La Piazzetta Italian Restaurant - For home-made pasta and country-styled pizza
• Nyama Choma Ranch - Nairobi’s most exciting African Restaurant, Flame-roasted barbecued meats
accompanied by the sizzling Safari Cats Show
• Arirang Café, KICC - Nairobi’s coolest meeting place, for delicious
bitings, quality beverage

When
• The Nyama Choma Ranch - is open daily 7.00pm - 11.00pm.
• La Piazzetta is open 12 noon - 3.00pm and 7.30pm - 11.00pm.
• Winners Pavillion is open 7.30pm - 11.00pm.
• Chiyo Japanese Restaurant is open 12 noon - 3.00pm & 7.30pm - 11.00pm.
• Arirang Café, KICC is open 8.00 am - 8.00pm. (From Mon –Sat)
• Café Kigwa is open 24 hours, 7 days a week

How
Reservation Hotline: +254 20 3633232, 0734 333174, 0725 224450 for futher details or reserve a table.
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Redefining Conference

All over the world we hear of embracing a greener lifestyle, conservation and appreciation of nature. We recognize that
Safari Park Hotel offers beautiful landscaped gardens thus a refreshing and tranquil ambiance for your conference. To
redefine the conference experience, the Paradise Gardens is superbly set on 6 acres, providing an excellent ambiance for
your outdoor conference.

Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Private and extensive manicured gardens
Capacity of 5,000 guests
Outstanding gardens for your corporate teambuilding and outdoor trainings.
Variety in presentation; open area, tented format ( marquee or Bedouin styles)
Private driveway and ample parking
VIP helipad
Access to the Paradise room
Private washrooms

Other Outdoor Venues

Paradise Theme Park, Kumbayah Gardens, Mamta Poolside, Kigwa Waterfalls

For your Majestic Themed Dinner

To create memorable events, The Safari Park Hotel can create a celebration for you that captures your sense of style
whether it’s city chic or bush concept. Every detail can be crafted to reflect your dream event.
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Have you heard ????

Cats Club Discotheque and Piano Bar is open

- The new Cats Club Discotheque & Piano Bar is the top entertainment spot
- It‘s for those who never settle for less than first class service
- You enjoy premium liquors, cocktails and array of beer selections.
- Dramatic entertainment and fun night out.
- Great hits by various guest DJs and a sensual new show by the buzzing Safari Cats dancers
- Piano bar provides a cozy place to cool down with Karaoke or catch up with your favorite sports game on big
screen
- It now has monthly themed nights
- Open from 7.30 p.m. – 3.00 a.m

Have you visited the Hemingways Lounge & Bar?

-

A lounge bar where sophistication blends with the African charm
Offers the ultimate tranquility, an open air terrace with views of the gardens
Fantastic place to meet your friends or business associates
Offers fresh fruit cocktails, selection of wines, super choice of champagnes
Live soft background piano music, Sport lovers enjoy their games from the Big screen TV
Open daily from 11.30 a.m. – 12.00 a.m.
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New Products & Services
Launch of Habari Laundry & Dry Cleaning Shop
As a commitment to ensuring we meet the needs of our clients by bringing closer to them our unmatched superior
services, The Habari Laundry & Dry Cleaning Shop was recently opened at the Nakumatt Ridgeways Mall, off Kiambu
Road.
This new shop offers you:
- Paradise 3 hours Service
- Express service
- Pressing
- Normal laundry and dry cleaning service
- Free Collection and delivery within a radius of 5km
The Habari Laundry & Dry Cleaning Shop is an addition to our Executive Laundry & Dry Cleaning Shop at our Shopping
Village and Main Hotel Laundry which have been meeting needs of hotel guests and Thika Road residents.

Exhibiting elegant décor, the Café has a seating capacity
of over 40 persons, presenting superior quality service to
all our customers, visitors at the KICC and the City Centre.
Arirang Café menu features delicious bitings, quality
beverages, Kenyan tea, coffee and a variety of fresh juices.
The lovely hostess will gladly deliver your order for coffee
and other snacks in your office within the KICC premises.
For catering services; conferences, meetings, receptions at
the KICC or other venues in the City Centre, the Arirang
Café presents the unmatched superior services of Safari
Park Hotel. We gladly bring the services to wherever you
want. Call now 0734 333 174 or 0725 224 450

We bring the services closer to you!!!
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Products & Services
Tempt your palate to juicy gourmet safari steaks
You love steak? Steak month is here with ten new steaks and sauces to choose from.
T-bone, Safari Briand, Rib Eye, Paradise special au Poivre, Stuffed Beef Olives, French
Dip Submarine, The Weeping Tiger, Beef Fillet Punjabi Style,
Tornando Saint Gothard, Entrecote Printaniere.
Where: Café Kigwa Restaurant
When: April

Pizza Take Away
From our kitchen to your office desk, home or on safari. Delicious, exciting,
variety and filling pizza! Traditionally made pizzas hot from the
wood-burning oven. Order your take away pizza now.
Where: La Piazetta Restaurant
When: Everyday is Pizza Day 12.30 p.m. – 3.00p.m, 7.30 p.m. – 11.00 p.m.

Kids just want to have fun
Looking for a place to delight the entire
family with an amazing day out? Every
Sunday, enjoy a family barbecue day filled
with great entertainment and kids activities
at the Kigwa poolside. Free swimming!!!!

Revitalize, rejuvenate and relax
Designed to ease the pressures of life, soothe stress and promote
ultimate health and vitality, the Safari Fitness Club offers an
unrivalled range of fitness regimes ranging from working-out in the
gym, joining an aerobics class, completing the 2km running track
or relaxing into a steam, sauna, massage and full beauty treatment.
There’s also tennis, squash, swimming or sunbathing on our inland
beach. For golf lovers there are five excellent 18-hole golf courses
within 10-30 minutes drive from the hotel and you can now hire the
golf kits from our lobby shop.

Reasons to choose us for your next outside catering event
It is our goal to continue providing our customers with superior
services and therefore, we continual reinforce our service
provision with the highest quality of equipment. For your outside
catering events, our new outside catering truck guarantees the
right standards for health, safety and operations. Fitted with units
for cold dishes i.e. dessert, salads and hot dishes no matter the
distance the food is kept fresh and tasty. We are proud to be your
preferred caterer!
Call us now to cater for your next special event.
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Special Events
1st Direct Korean Air Charter Flight to Kenya
15th January and 21st January 2012
We played host to the first Korean Air Charter Flight to Kenya. With much anticipation regular flights are expected in
Kenya from June 2012. This is a plus to the Kenya tourism industry and business community.

Day 18 - At Safari Park Hotel, 17th - 19th January 2012
The London to Cape Town World Cup Rally endevours to capture the spirit of the
long distance World Cup Rallies of the 1970’s. It’s a ‘Press On’ or ‘The Endurance
Rally’. The 2012 rally raised funds to improve the lives of many communities
along the route. The official charities are Water Aid and African Revival.
For more details, please visit www.londoncapetownrally.com

Golf Sponsorship – September Monthly
Mug At Windsor Golf Hotel
The Windsor Monthly Mug Golf Tournament
took place on 24th September 2011 at the Windsor
Golf & Country Club, Nairobi. The event sponsored
by Safari Park Hotel gathered together members
and non members who competed in the event.
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Russian Ballet
Ballet in Russia is a very important part of the country’s history and culture. Russia in particular has produced many world
famous dancers and choreographers, and is the home of various theaters and ballet schools. The Safari Park Hotel has
been honored and privileged to host the Crown of Russian Ballet for the last five years.
The Season 5, Crown of Russian Ballet was hosted in May 21 – 22, 2011 it featured performance by A. GlazunovRaymonda, P.Tchaikovsky-Swan Lake Act 3, M. Ravel-Bolero, Arvo Part Time, A. Borodin-Prince Igor, Polodvtsian Dances,
Excerpts from world famous ballets. Watch out for Ballet Show 2012, coming soon.....

His Highness The Aga Khan Dinner
His Highness the Aga Khan, Spiritual leader of the Ismaili community and founder of the Aga Khan Development
Network (AKDN) is reknown for initiating development projects aimed at improving the living conditions and promoting
education in a variety of African and Asian countries.
It was an honor to host him in July 2011 for a dinner during his visit to Nairobi while presiding over the opening of the
Aga Khan University Hospital’s state-of the-art Heart and Cancer Centre.
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Management Guru Events
The Safari Park Hotel has been privileged to work with Training Solutions who are reknown for provision of management
and capacity building programmes. It has been an honor to host their management guru events; The Re-Imagine!
Leadership Seminar with Tom Peters, The Leadership Habits of East Africa’s Business Champions, Lead without Title with
Robin Sharma, unlocking the fortune at the bottom of the pyramid with C.K Prahalad, The Values Based Leadership
Seminar with John C. Maxwell and last year 2011, The Strategy Execution Seminar with Ram Charan. We wish to
appreciate the work done by TSL team who promote excellence in leadership by inviting influential and inspirational
persons to share their knowledge. As commonly said, ‘Knowledge is Power’

Naija Stars - Nollywood Roadshow
The event dubbed Nollywood Road Show Kenya brought together a number of top Naija stars who were on tour to meet
fellow Kenyan stars, fans and have interactive sessions with students from various universities. The roadshow which was
organised by the Nigerian High Commission Kenya started from the Safari Park Hotel where the Naija stars were staying
and culminated with a gala dinner at the Nyama Choma Ranch, African restaurant with great entertainment by the Safari
Cats dancers.

It is here…The Thika Super Highway
The Thika road, which was reknown for its traffic jam is now a
‘state of the art’ road and attraction to many from the East and
Central of Africa.
The road now features a wide carriageway of six - eight lanes.
It has provision of service roads, footpaths, underpasses,
interchanging roads and flyovers! None of the highways in
Kenya can come close to Thika Road!, this is the superhighway.
It is now only a 10-minute drive from Safari Park Hotel to the City
Centre and the JKIA is closer with less than 30 minutes drive!
Book your event or stay with us and enjoy your drive on the
Superhighway.
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Top Supporters Cocktails
Event Managers/Tours/Corporate/Airline Crew
Our customers are indeed the backbone of our success. Every year we host cocktails for our valued customers as a
gesture of appreciation for their support. This gives us a chance to leisurely interact with them, exchange ideas, share our
plans and above all to a fun filled evening. Thank you!
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Giving Back to The Community
Blessed is the hand that giveth!
As a corporate entity in the hospitality industry, Safari Park Hotel realizes that we have a responsibility to sustain and
develop our community. Therefore, at both individual corporate level and in partnership with our neighbors (USIU,
PACU, KISE, Thika Road Christian School, Ruaraka Academy, Mountain View Primary School) we continue to be engaged
in initiatives, activities that strengthen and nurture our Kasarani community and nation, Kenya.

Safari Fitness Members Cocktail at Cats Club Discotheque

Like us on: www.facebook.com/safariparkhotel
Review us on: www.yellow.co.ke and www.tripadvisor.com
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Customer is King!
As part of our commitment to our mission, to be a leading World Class hotel group in Africa, earning the loyalty of
customers by offering unmatched superior services and facilities through the latest technology and best human capital we
continuously undertake various training programmes for the staff. Last year 2011, our focus was on customer care and all
the staff attended refresher trainings. At the end of the training we all agreed that attention to detail contributes to the high
standards of service and quality that we offer in our hotel. This leads to creating customer loyalty as we treat and crown
them ‘Kings’.
As the king, we appreciate your evaluation submitted to us by filling in our guest questionnaires .
You can also share with us your experience, send an email to gm@safariparkhotel.co.ke or feedback@safariparkhotel.co.ke

NEW STAFF AND PROMOTIONS
PROMOTIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

			
Simon Maingi		
Irene Maina		
Leonard Ngugi
Isaac Abdi		
Grado Inganga
Herbert Kinoti
Johanna Ruto		

Previous Position		
Sales Executive		
Snr. Sales Executive
Asst. F&B Manager
Restaurant Manager
Junior Sous Chef		
Junior Sous Chef
Junior Sous Chef		

New Position
Senior Sales Executive
Asst. Sales & Marketing Manager
Snr. Asst. Food & Beverage Manager
Asst. Food & Beverage Manager
Sous Chef
Sous Chef
Sous Chef

NEW STAFF:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Kennedy Omondi Nyauke		
Boaz Gamina				
David Nzioki				
James Sure				
Joel Kimilu				
George Omondi				
Brunno Piotto				
Tedd Kivuvani				
Titus Murungi				

Asst. Purchasing Manager
Asst. Executive Housekeeper
Front Office Supervisor
Housekeeping Supervisor
Stewarding Supervisor
Head Pastry Chef
Italian Chef
Food & Beverage Supervisor
Sales representative – Nyama Choma Ranch

For Authentic Italian cuisine, visit the La Piazetta, Italian Restaurant
Name:		

Brunno Piotto

Italian Chef:

La Piazetta

Title: 		

Italian Consultant Chef

Experience:

40 years experience in Italy, England & Kenya

Specialty: 		

Italian cuisine
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